
ACI's Women Leaders in Financial Services Law and
Compliance

MAY 12-13, 2016

This conference, now in its second year, will provide a forum for women in the financial services

legal and compliance community to discuss professional opportunities as to foster communication

between like-minded individuals about the key legal, compliance, regulatory, and enforcement

developments in the past year. All presentations, a mixture of both professional development and

substantive topics, will be tailored to empower women in this space and to give women the skills

necessary for continued success in the financial services world

WilmerHale Partner Sharon Cohen Levin will serve as a moderator for the session “Women

Leaders in Government Round Table: Power, Progress and Gender Politics in the Public Sector.”

READ MORE ABOUT THE EVENT
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14th Annual China Business Conference
MAY 6–8, 2024
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VIEW ALL EVENTS

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

US Supreme Court Crystal Ball
MAY 8, 2024

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT

The Quick Look: Antitrust Updates in Intellectual
Property
MAY 9, 2024

WEBINAR
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